
Bikini Bottom Genetics
Directions: Scientists have been investigating the genetic make up of the
residents in Bikini Bottom. Complete the following questions about these
inhabitants.

Name: ____________________________________ Date: _____________________ Period: _________

1. For each genotype below, indicate whether it is HETEROZYGOUS (HE) or HOMOZYGOUS (HO).

TT _______ Bb ________   DD _______ tt ________ Ff _______

Dd _______ ff _________ bb ________ BB _______ FF ______

2. In Sponge People the allele for yellow body color (Y) is DOMINANT to blue (y).
    Determine the PHENOTYPE for each genotype given below (Heterozygous, Homozygous Dominant, or
    Homozygous Recessive).

  YY = __________________   Yy =  __________________       yy = ____________________

3. In Sponge People the allele for square shape (H) is DOMINANT to round (h).
    Determine the PHENOTYPE for each genotype given below (Heterzygous, Homozygous Dominant, or
    Homozygous Recessive).

  HH = __________________   Hh =  __________________       hh = ____________________

4. SpongeBob Squarepants recently met SpongeSuzie Roundpants at a dance. SpongeBob is HETEROZYGOUS
    for his square pants, but Suzie is ROUND.
    Create a Punnett square to show the possibilities that could result if SpongeBob and SpongeSuzie had children.

a) What is SpongBob’s genotype? _____________

b) What is SpongeSuzie’s genotype? ___________

c) What are the chances their sponge child will have a
    square shape?

      ________ out of 4 -- OR _______%

d) What are the chances their sponge child will have a
     round shape?

      ________ out of 4 -- OR  _______%



5. In Squid People, the allele for light blue skin (B) is DOMINANT over the green (b) allele.  Everyone in
    Squidward’s family has light blue skin. His family brags that they are a purebred line. He recently married a
    nice girl with light green skin, which is recessive. Create a Punnett square to show the possible offspring from
    this match.

a) List the possible genotypes and phenotypes for the kids

_____________ &_____________ & _____________

b) What are the chances of a child with green skin? ______%

c) Would Squidward’s children still be considered purebreds?
Explain why or why not:

______________________________________________

6. Patrick Star has below average intelligence, which is unusual for starfish.  His mother
    comes from a long line of scholars; however, his father does not know his genetic lineage
    because he is adopted.  Complete a Punnett square to determine the genotype for Patrick’s
    father, given that Patrick’s brothers and sisters all have average intelligence.

a) What is Patrick’s genotype if below
average intelligence is unusual?

________________

b) What are the possible genotypes for his
brothers and sisters with average
intelligence?

       ________________

c) The possibility of Patrick’s parents producing
another intellectually disabled child is:

________ out of _______, or ________%

7. Gary snail has fallen in love with Gertie snail and they are planning to have children.
    They both have pink shells and want to predict whether or not their children will also
    have pink shells.  Pink shells are known to be dominant over yellow shells.  Gary
    knows he is heterozygous for pink shell.  Gertie does not know her genotype but
    does know that her mother had a yellow shell and her father was came from a long
    line of pink shells.  Complete two Punnett squares to determine Gertie’s genotype,
    and then to predict the probability that her children with Gary will also have pink
    shells.

Gertie’s Genotype: Possible phenotypes of Gertie & Gary’s babies:

____ % _____________

____ % _____________

____ % _____________


